Racial segregation between U.S. workplaces is greater today than it was a generation ago. This increase happened alongside declines in within-establishment occupational segregation, on which most prior research has focused. We examine more than 40 years of longitudinal data on the racial employment composition of every large private-sector workplace in the United States to calculate between-and within-establishment trends in racial employment segregation over time. We demonstrate that the return of racial establishment segregation owes little to within-establishment processes, but rather stems from differences in the turnover rates of more and less homogeneous workplaces. Present research on employment segregation focuses mainly on within-firm processes. By doing so, scholars may be overstating the country's progress on employment integration and ignoring other avenues of intervention that may give greater leverage for further integrating firms.
Racial segregation between U.S. workplaces is greater today than it was a generation ago. Over that same generation, the U.S. workforce has steadily grown more racially diverse. Our goals in this article are to document this trend, which on its face seems paradoxical; describe some of the organizational processes that have produced it; and discuss its implications for research on stratification and for attempts to further integrate workplaces.
Racial segregation in the U.S. workplace declined, at shifting and uneven rates, from the 1960s through the mid-1980s (Tomaskovic-Devey et al. 2006) . The largest declines happened in the 1970s; progress then slowed or stalled in many industries (Cohen, Huffman, and Knauer 2009) . Social scientists have spent years trying to understand why integration seemed to hit a wall after an early period of substantial (although by no means easy) progress, and evaluating policies that might push it farther along (Bielby 2000; Kaufman 2010; Reskin 2000) .
Employment segregation has several dimensions. Most research concentrates on occupational segregation or on the diversity of managerial personnel. There are empirical and methodological reasons for such a focus, but it also reflects an assumption that workplaces as a whole have become more racially diverse. If they have, then it makes sense to ask whether minority workers have truly become integrated, or whether they are concentrated in entry-level, non-supervisory, or token positions (Dezső, Ross, and Uribe 2016; Kalev, Dobbin, and Kelly 2006) . We reaffirm here that establishment-level racial diversity has increased for a subset of workplaces, namely, those dominated by white workers. Yet the increased presence of visible minorities in once overwhelmingly white workplaces exists amid decreased racial diversity across establishments as a whole.
This article advances scholarship on employment segregation by documenting changes in between-establishment segregation and by highlighting how firm turnover drives this increase in segregation even as incumbent workplaces have become increasingly diverse. We should clarify that increases in workplace segregation, coming after years of decreases, do not simply mean the integration of the 1970s and early 1980s was reversed-that workplaces started expelling minority workers in favor of whites. Rather, the differential birth and death rates of organizations, combined with within-workplace mechanisms like ethnic succession, appear to generate substantial between-workplace segregation. Indeed, we believe a major contribution of this study is to emphasize that within-firm processes, such as hiring and promotion, are only one channel affecting workforce composition (Castilla 2008; Fernandez and Fernandez-Mateo 2006; Kalev et al. 2006; Petersen and Saporta 2004) . The attention that channel has received notwithstanding, over the past several decades, the turnover of organizations appears to have washed away progress on racial employment integration faster than such processes have built it up.
To measure workplace segregation, we leverage the population of EEO-1 establishment surveys gathered by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) over more than four decades, from the early 1970s until recently. These surveys provide annual data on workforce racial composition for every large private-sector establishment in the U.S. economy (Robinson et al. 2005) . We explore racial employment segregation through decomposition of the Theil statistic, which lets us use a multigroup, rather than a dichotomous, measure (Reardon and Firebaugh 2002) and permits straightforward decompositions to evaluate the relative contributions of different factors to overall levels of segregation. This type of decomposition is necessary to describe, explain, and evaluate countervailing trends like those we explore here.
We present our case as follows. First we review the state of knowledge on employment segregation. Our knowledge of trends in between-establishment racial segregation is particularly thin. We review possible mechanisms that could produce increasing betweenestablishment segregation, both mechanically and substantively. Next we discuss our measurement strategy, and the advantages of using a Theil statistic to track segregation. We present trends in the Theil statistic of employment segregation over time, and we decompose the Theil to show the relative contribution of mechanisms like establishment turnover and within-establishment change. We demonstrate that the trends we observe are compatible with findings from earlier work, such as that occupational segregation by race has fallen drastically over the past 40 years (Tomaskovic-Devey et al. 2006) . This implies that the within-firm measures used in earlier work are necessary but insufficient for characterizing the progress of integration.
We demonstrate that racial segregation has increased between establishments; we also show that this increase was not driven by increasing segregation within establishments. Within-cohort establishment segregation almost always decreases, albeit at decreasing rates. At the same time, establishments entering the population tend to be less diverse than exiting ones. The net increase contributed by turnover more than offsets within-firm decreases. And this is a between-firm story, not simply an establishment one: we show that the increase in segregation between establishments has taken place between firms, rather than between establishments within larger firms.
We confirm that these differences between new and existing workplaces do not simply reflect changes in the underlying demographics of the workforce. The share of workplaces with majority-minority employment has risen for years, roughly on track with minorities' growing share of the population. This increase in majority-minority establishments, combined with population change, contributes more to between-establishment segregation than does the entry of minorities into once all-or heavily white establishments.
In short, we describe complex dynamics that have stopped or reversed a significant chunk of the progress made on racial employment integration in the wake of the Civil Rights movement. But the complexity of these dynamics should not obscure the simplicity of the dilemma. We value integration as a social goal. Typical U.S. adults spend a substantial chunk of their waking hours at work. If contact across racial and ethnic divides is a precondition for healthy civic life in a diverse society (Allport 1954 ), then we must be concerned with the racial diversity of our workplaces. Furthermore, we know that between-firm differences within industries have been a major driver of the growth in wage inequality in the past generation (Autor et al. 2017; Cobb and Lin 2017; Song et al. 2015) . It behooves us to explore whether those inequalities reflect racial segregation. The extensive research on diversity policies attests to these broader concerns about the progress of integration. Yet we have progressed less than we think. In particular, changes to the population of establishments, above the level and control of an individual establishment, can swamp integration efforts within establishments. Research on employment segregation should also train its sights on population-level processes.
TREndS In EmPloymEnT SEgREgATIon
Data used in employment segregation research take two main forms. Most common are individual-or household-level surveys, such as the Current Population Survey or the American Community Survey. An advantage of these surveys is that they have detailed information on individual respondents. This allows researchers to partial out features like education or language skills that may affect segregation yet covary with race (AlonsoVillar, Del Río, and Gradín 2012; Reskin, McBrier, and Kmec 1999) . Their disadvantage is that respondents cannot be linked to the places where they work. This research therefore focuses on segregation by occupation, rather than by establishment (Cain 1986; Hirsch and Macpherson 2004; King 1992 ). There are conceptual grounds for studying occupational segregation, not least that we would not call a workplace integrated where minorities are restricted to low-level jobs. Yet the disproportionate number of studies that examine occupational segregation also reflects the simple fact that establishmentlevel data are rare. As a result,
[nearly] all our systematic knowledge about national change in the employment opportunities of women and race/ethnic minorities comes from surveys of individuals that describe employment in terms of occupations detached from their workplace context, the presumed site of discrimination and the target of antidiscrimination legislation. (Tomaskovic-Devey et al. 2006:565) The only nationally representative, establishment-level data on workforce composition available come from the establishment surveys collected annually by the EEOC, which we will describe. Tomaskovic-Devey and colleagues (2006) used these data to build out the first national time series in segregation trends between 1966 and 2003. Yet that work maintains prior studies' focus on occupational segregation, albeit as a weighted average across establishments rather than across occupational aggregates. Their main finding was that occupational segregation by race declined in the 1970s and essentially stalled in the 1980s. They note "some disturbing evidence of resegregation after 1995 in old economy sectors" (p. 584), but emphasize that "there has been real workplace-level desegregation since 1964" (p. 565). Stainback and Tomaskovic-Devey (2012) followed up this work with more detailed analysis of said desegregation, noting significant variance by industry and that increased diversity within workplaces was accompanied by increased over-representation of white males in the most high-status jobs.
A subset of studies, such as Bielby and Baron (1986) , Carrington and Troske (1998) , and , have constructed datasets that record both individualand establishment-level characteristics. In studying the sorting of workers into workplaces rather than into occupations, these works reach different conclusions about the progress of integration. , in particular, provide "extremely useful initial evidence" that, across establishments, "segregation by race has increased substantially" (Bender et al. 2008:6) between 1990 and 2000. Unfortunately, most of these studies rely on idiosyncratic settings or sampling methods that restrict the generalizations that can be made. Hellerstein, Neumark, and McInerney (2008) build a sample that is broadly representative of U.S. employers, but their cross-sectional data cannot speak to trends over time.
Establishment and occupational segregation are both important; the two measures capture different ideas and can vary independently of one another. Each asks how many people we would have to transfer across subunits (establishment or occupation) to make those sub-units representative of the larger labor market. In this light, consider the two stylized industries in Figure 1 . In each, the minority share of the workforce (dark gray) is 20 percent. In industry 1, the majority and minority are proportionately represented in establishments that have complete occupational segregation. In industry 2, the majority and minority are proportionately represented in occupations that are completely separated between establishments.
1 In one case, two races can be in frequent contact, albeit within relationships of dominance and subordination; in the other, the two races can hold comparable positions in distinct hierarchies. Changing one measure does not necessarily change the other.
Although the two measures vary independently, when racial occupational segregation is calculated on establishment-level data, it can be treated as nested within between-establishment segregation. A measure of occupational segregation like the index of dissimilarity (Duncan and Duncan 1955) indexes the reallocation of group members across sub-units within a larger whole; it takes the marginal distribution of groups across the whole for granted (Grusky and Charles 1998) . When calculated on occupations within establishments, such measures implicitly take the distribution of races between establishments as given. If we presume that establishment segregation is steadily declining, then it makes sense to look at the distribution of races within occupations within each establishment. Given how little we know about trends in between-establishment segregation, though, it would be better to use a measure that can simultaneously and separately account for both between and within segregation.
dRIvERS oF BETwEEnESTABlIShmEnT SEgREgATIon
Before we discuss the details of measurement, it is worth laying out some possible sources of between-establishment segregation (we will often refer to "establishment segregation" for brevity). This is important because although establishment segregation is measured at the organizational level, it is not necessarily produced there. This is a general issue in stratification research: studies of bias in hiring, for example, have long noted that hiring managers' choices are constrained by the composition of their applicant pools, over which firms have far less control (Fernandez and Fernandez-Mateo 2006; Fernandez and Friedrich 2011) . We similarly want to consider more distant and proximate drivers of racial sorting between workplaces.
The first source to consider is whether establishment segregation is driven by changes within workplaces over time, or changes in the population of workplaces. Presume that establishment segregation has risen: it is possible that new workplaces are more diverse but older workplaces have stopped making progress or backslid on integration. It is also possible that existing establishments have integrated but their progress is more than offset by greater homogeneity in new establishments. (Of course, movements in the same direction are also possible.) It is important to know how much of any change in establishment segregation comes from establishment turnover, because some sources are invisible if we only follow changes within firms. For example, if newer firms start out more homogeneous and then diversify, a purely within-firm analysis will see diversification everywhere without capturing the changes in the base rates caused by changes in the population of firms. This distinction is particularly important for designing interventions, because trends at the population level limit the effectiveness of policies at the workplace level, and vice versa. Thus, a first-order question is how much weight to place on change within versus turnover between organizations.
Whether establishment segregation trends are a within-or between-firm phenomenon, we want to know how much they owe to things that are feasibly under organizations' control. Consider demographic changes like increasing racial diversity in the labor force. If this is unevenly distributed geographically, then we might observe establishment segregation that really just reflects this distribution. For simplicity: if a firm operates establishments in two labor markets, one of which is all white and one that is all Hispanic, then accounting for the different allocation of races across labor-market areas would explain away the apparent establishment segregation. Such pre-organizational (Petersen and Saporta 2004) factors can be important in their own right, as evidence, for example, of housing discrimination (Aaronson, Hartley, and Mazumder 2017) or spatial mismatch (Kain 1992; Wilson 1996) ; but they may also be more appropriately addressed through housing and transportation policy than by focusing on the employing establishments (Fernandez 2006) .
Pre-organizational factors go beyond demography itself. They can include any characteristics that are valuable for job performance yet covary with race. If establishments employ workers with such factors in different proportions, then they will induce a mechanical segregation between establishments by race. We know that despite documented progress, particularly in professional certifications (Stainback and TomaskovicDevey 2012) , most occupations have nothing like proportionate representation across racial groups. Inequality in educational attainment also biases the labor supply for many types of jobs (Alonso-Villar et al. 2012 ). Many such factors can be correlated by the industry in which an establishment operates, and we know that industries vary widely in their racial employment profiles. For much of the postwar era, durable manufacturing offered relatively plentiful, good jobs for black men (Nelson 2001; Rosenfeld and Kleykamp 2012) , and contemporary service jobs tend to disproportionately employ non-white women (Catanzarite 2000; Dwyer 2013 ). Again, unequal representation may itself be problematic, but it may be ineffective to consider the workplace as the critical site of intervention.
That said, including the industry in which a firm operates in a list of pre-organizational sources of establishment segregation hints at a problem with such a distinction. The industries in which a firm operates are endogenous to strategic and other organizational decisions (Kim et al. 2013; Kogut, Walker, and Anand 2002; Zuckerman 2000) . The same goes for the occupations, and more specifically the jobs, that an establishment employs. This points to a more fine-grained source of establishment segregation: shifts in the boundary of the firm. Again, a stylized example is useful. The left panel of Figure 2 reproduces industry 1 from Figure 1 . The right panel of Figure 2 shows the same industry, only now with six firms instead of five. The original five firms outsourced occupation 1 to firm 6, a specialized contractor. This outsourcing decision has several interesting implications for segregation. First, segregation within and between establishments can change absent changes in the workforce, if firm decisions redefine workplaces. Second, employees in firm 6 will now likely show up in a different industry, but this was a firm choice; hence our saying that industry is not necessarily a pre-organizational source of establishment segregation. Third, the shift shown in Figure 2 both raises segregation between establishments and lowers occupational segregation within them. Withinworkplace measures of occupational segregation, considered alone, will pick up on the "improvement" in occupational segregation but not the decline in diversity. Fourth, this type of establishment segregation is potentially more pernicious than that depicted in the right panel of Figure 1 . Figure 1 showed an implicit career ladder between occupations, albeit in segregated firms, whereas Figure 2 shows racial segregation combined with reduced opportunity for movement, at least via internal labor markets. (Irwin [2017] offers a recent example, comparing janitors' careers at Kodak in the 1980s versus janitors' careers at the contractor Apple uses today.)
We do not have the necessary data to evaluate all these sources of establishment segregation. We only have relatively broad occupational information, so we cannot track changes in the mix of jobs within establishments. We cannot directly measure outsourcing with our data alone, because even when a firm outsources jobs, it would be unlikely to outsource the entirety of one of the broad occupational categories in our data. We do not have detailed worker-level characteristics beyond race and sex; thus we cannot separately evaluate changes in the educational mix of jobs across establishments. Our data do let us test some of these sources, which informs our analytic strategy. First we introduce our metric for segregation, the Theil statistic, and explain how its decomposability lets us partial out and evaluate the relative contributions of factors like establishment turnover and demographic differences between labor markets to establishment segregation. After describing the data, we present results from a series of decompositions of the Theil statistic to evaluate these sources. Our goal with these analyses is to document that racial segregation between establishments has risen; that the rise is due to the turnover of establishments rather than "resegregation" within establishments; and that the rise does not mechanically reflect shifts in pre-organizational sources like labor-market demography or industry mix. Organizations play a role here, and we conclude by discussing ways that future work could explore that role in more detail.
mEASuRIng And dEComPoSIng SEgREgATIon wITh ThE ThEIl STATISTIC
Segregation is a multi-dimensional concept. In focusing on establishment segregation, we examine the dimension that Massey and Denton (1988) called "evenness": how proportionately members of non-overlapping groups are spread across units. Massey and Denton (1988) defined multiple dimensions to recognize that integration could advance in different ways. Groups could be proportionately allocated across units and still have no exposure to one another; groups could be more or less concentrated on a spatial dimension that is uncorrelated with the analytic units; and so on. When the units are physical establishments, as here, unevenness also reflects segregation on several other dimensions by construction. Unless we note otherwise, the groups in our analyses are races; the units, establishments.
Researchers have used many measures of inequality to study segregation. The most frequently deployed are the index of dissimilarity (Duncan and Duncan 1955 ) and the Gini coefficient (Gini 1921) ; others include the relative diversity index, the squared coefficient of variance, and the normalized exposure index. These measures have various strengths, but they all suffer from at least one of two major shortcomings. First, many of these measures work well for studying segregation between two groups but do not generalize well to a multigroup context. The most frequent issue has to do with "perverse transfers": moving a group member from a subunit where the group is over-represented to one where it is under-represented should always lower segregation, yet some measures (including the index of dissimilarity) can be raised by such transfers. Second, most of these measures have no straightforward decomposition. This makes it difficult to impossible to discuss the relative contribution of different sub-units to the overall level of measured segregation. In their review and formal analysis of multigroup measures of segregation, Reardon and Firebaugh (2002) demonstrated that only the Theil (1972) statistic behaves properly in a multigroup context while being analytically decomposable. The Theil's decomposability is useful for comparing the relative contribution of different clusters of establishments, such as industries or labor markets, to overall segregation. It is also decomposable by groups rather than by units (Reardon and Firebaugh 2002) .
Because of its facility with handling the changing racial landscape in the United States and its analytic decomposability, the Theil statistic has drawn increasing interest among scholars of inequality (e.g., Chetty et al. 2014 ).
Theil's statistic leverages an entropy index. Intuitively, it tells us how much new information we gain by knowing the sub-unit, relative to just knowing about the population as a whole. Picture an economy where half the workers are white and half are black. If you were asked to guess the race of a randomly chosen worker, you might as well flip a coin. Now presume you were told where that worker worked. How would that affect your uncertainty? If there is no between-establishment segregation-if, in every workplace, 50 percent of workers are white-then knowing the workplace gives no useful information. Your uncertainty would not be reduced at all; accordingly, a Theil statistic calculated on this economy would be zero. By contrast, if there were complete segregation between establishments by race, then learning the workplace completely eliminates your uncertainty about a given worker's race. A Theil statistic calculated on this economy would be maximized. In this sense, the Theil statistic follows the same logic as contingency tables or χ 2 tests, where greater values imply that conditionals are more informative than marginals, and its decomposability offers the same analytic leverage that relative contributions to a χ 2 statistic do. Say that we want to calculate a Theil statistic for racial segregation between J establishments within a labor market. We write this as H j . Let φ r be race r's share of the population in the area. 1 . We can then sum across establishments to calculate the Theil statistic H j for the area:
(1) where w j and w represent the number of workers in establishment j and the total workforce in the area. Thus H j is the weighted average of deviations of establishments' entropies from the larger labor market's entropy. A group of all-white firms, for example, should have an effective segregation of zero if they are based in an all-white labor market.
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The Theil statistic can be gracefully extended to measure segregation across multiple labor markets. Say we have A labormarket areas and J establishments in each labor market. Again, we would like to measure racial segregation across establishments. Unlike the example above, now there are two sources that contribute to overall segregation. The first source is the uneven distribution of races between labor markets. We want to account for this separately, because if we do not then we will confound differences in the pre-organizational geographic distribution of the labor force with organizational differences. 4 Building on the logic above, we can calculate a Theil statistic H a for betweenmarket segregation; this is the weighted average of deviations of labor markets' entropies from the overall population's entropy. The second source is the uneven distribution of races within labor markets, between establishments. For each labor market a, we can calculate this as we did H j above; we denote these as H j a . We then sum across the workforce-weighted contributions to calculate an overall labor-market/establishment Theil statistic, H aj : 
where w a and E a are the workforce and entropy measures in each labor market, and w and E are the workforce and entropy measures for the entire population. Notice that although H -a j is a weighted average across labor markets, it captures the average between-establishment segregation within labor markets. Each within-area part H a j shows how much total segregation would be reduced if segregation in labor market a were eliminated (i.e., if workers of different races were allocated to establishments j ∈ a proportionally to their total employment in a) while leaving all other labor markets unchanged. The between-area part H a shows how much total segregation would be reduced by allocating workers to labor markets proportionally to their shares in the total population, while leaving establishment segregation in each area unchanged (Reardon and Firebaugh 2002) . From a policy perspective, if H a is significantly smaller than H -a j, then reassigning workers across establishments, but within the same labor market, could greatly reduce racial segregation in U.S. workplaces. If H -a j is significantly smaller than H a , then betweenestablishment segregation mostly reflects geographic population differences rather than organizational outcomes.
This point can be generalized: the Theil statistic can decompose segregation into within and between components for an arbitrary number of nested groups (Cowell 1985) . 5 For example, one could calculate a Theil measure that accounts for segregation between labor markets, between industries within each labor market, between establishments within labor market/industries, and between occupations within labor market/ industry/establishments. For an arbitrary number of nested groups x ⊃ y ⊃ z ... we can calculate the Theil statistic as follows:
For any nested levels x ⊃ y, Aggregation is performed the same way. Thus we could define total segregation in the United States as the sum of racial segregation between labor market areas a, racial segregation within areas and between establishments j, and segregation within establishments and between occupations o. This is what allows us to examine trends in between-establishment segregation while also tracking the withinestablishment occupational segregation that prior work focuses on. We can expand Equation 3 to capture these relationships: We go to such lengths to describe these mechanics of the Theil statistic because we will represent multiple decompositions of racial employment segregation in the United States. In some of our graphics the same trend line is associated with different values on the y-axis. This is because these are all additive components of an index that is just the sum of its components. This reflects a benefit of the Theil statistic: because it is the sum of its components, changes in it can be analyzed into the sum of changes in its components. This means the trends in a component are not affected by which other components are included. We show examples of this in the Results section.
dATA
We study patterns within the EEO-1 establishment surveys filed with the EEOC. This longitudinal data on the sexual and racial composition of large establishments has emerged as a gold standard in organizational research (Ferguson 2015; Kalev et al. 2006; Leonard 1985; Robinson et al. 2005) . This is one of our motivations for using these data: doing so rules out the possibility that we find different trends than others because of some idiosyncrasy of our data source.
In 1966, to help monitor compliance with the Civil Rights Act, the EEOC began collecting data on the sexual and racial composition of workforces in establishments with 50 or more employees (Executive Order 11246 extended this reporting requirement to establishments with 25 or more employees, if those establishments had at least $50,000 of federal contract work annually). The EEO-1 survey form gathers identifying information for each establishment, such as its location, industry, and (when relevant) its parent firm. The bulk of the form is a matrix of occupational classifications and race/sex combinations, into which employers enter counts of employees. 6 EEO-1 data are unavailable for the years 1967 to 1970, 1974, and 1976 to 1977 . The long gap between the 1966 and 1971 datasets makes interpolating trends between them suspect, and the 1966 data have scant information on firm locations below the state level. We therefore conduct analyses on the data between 1971 and 2014. 7 We omit the missing-data years when depicting time trends; when analyzing year-on-year changes, we use data from 1971/2 to 1972/3 and from 1978/9 forward.
In 2007, the EEOC made several important changes to the EEO-1 form and reporting process. They began collecting data once again from establishments whose size is below the mandatory reporting threshold. Participation in this new program is not mandatory for small establishments, however, so patterns in those data are not necessarily representative of national trends. We exclude these smaller establishments from our analyses. The Commission also pioneered an initiative that year to use Dun and Bradstreet data to contact establishments that should have been filing EEO-1 surveys but were not. As a result, the cohort of establishments that enter the data in 2007 is much larger and has a greater proportion of (relatively) smaller, single-establishment firms compared to other years. As we discuss in more detail in the online supplement, the size and unusual composition of the 2007 data biases calculations of the Theil statistic then and in later years. When calculating or presenting statistics, we therefore do not report results for 2007. We also remove establishments that entered the data in 2007 from calculations for subsequent years.
The EEO-1 survey forms originally included five racial/ethnic categories: "White (not of Hispanic origin)," "Black (not of Hispanic origin)," "Hispanic," "Asian or Pacific Islander," and "American Indian or Alaskan Native." Because an employee can only be counted once on the survey, this classification scheme effectively treats Hispanic as a racial category, insofar as it is mutually exclusive with other categories. In 2007, the Commission redesigned the survey form: employees were first to be classified by "race/ethnicity" as "Hispanic or Latino" or not. Within the "not-Hispanic or Latino" category, six options are available: "White," "Black or African American," "Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander," "Asian," "American Indian or Alaskan Native," and "Two or more races."
8 The EEOC also began encouraging employers to record race and ethnicity based on employees' self-identification rather than the employer's visual inspection. Because the survey still only allows employees to be counted in one column, this new scheme also treats Hispanic or Latino origin as mutually exclusive with racial categories like white and black. In this regard, the EEOC's classification system differs from, for example, that used by the U.S. Census, where respondents can declare a race and also identify as being of Hispanic or Latino origin. Treating Hispanics as a de facto coherent racial group is unusual but, frankly, no more fraught than any other socially constructed racial scheme (Roediger 1991) . Because these are the primitives we have in the data, we therefore assign employees to one of four categories in our analyses: white, black, Hispanic, or other.
The data comprise 196,372 firms with 1,026,251 unique establishments, which together contribute 7,445,025 annual observations. The average establishment is observed for six years, although the range covers the length of the data series. Figure 3 presents counts of establishments and average firm size per year. The drop in observations after 1983 reflects an earlier change to the EEOC's reporting requirements: in that year, the EEOC increased the minimum required reporting size to 100 employees (and 50 for federal contractors). In the online supplement, we show that excluding smaller-establishment observations from before 1983 does not alter our pattern of results.
These data give us several choices for defining the labor market used in our calculations of the Theil statistic. First, we must geographically specify the labor market. For the results we present here, we used the county. We get substantively similar trends if we aggregate counties into Metropolitan Statistical Areas or Commuting Zones (Autor et al. 2017) . We prefer to use counties because MSAs and CZs are not defined for non-metropolitan areas. Second, we must demographically specify the labor market. Here we proxy the county workforce with the sum of large-establishment workforces in the county in our data. We compared the racial shares yielded by this approach with estimates of county working-age populations from the decennial censuses and found they track each other closely; details are in the online supplement. We also found that county racial shares jump around more in the intercensal annual population estimates, partly because of the smaller sample size used in those surveys. We want to make sure that year-on-year changes in the Theil statistic are not driven by noise in estimation of the county population, so we prefer our aggregate-workforce measure. To the extent that the observed workforce underrepresents minority populations (e.g., due to differences in employment or incarceration rates), our results will tend to understate the level and growth of segregation over time.
RESulTS
We begin with the overall trends. Figure 4 presents our index H -a j of within-area, betweenestablishment racial employment segregation, from 1971 through 2014. Such segregation declined sharply between the early 1970s and the early 1980s. After stalling for a few years in the mid-1980s, it began rising again, just as sharply, through the late 1990s. It then plateaued at levels comparable to the early 1970s through the Great Recession.
10 Establishment segregation in 2014 was comparable to 40 years earlier. This pattern is starkly different from that found for occupational segregation within establishments. Figure 5 plots H -aj o over the time period.
11 This is conceptually analogous to the indices of dissimilarity calculated across the same occupations within establishments by Tomaskovic-Devey and colleagues (2006), albeit as a multigroup rather than dichotomous measure.
12 This component follows the same trajectory traced by indices of dissimilarity: rapid declines in occupational segregation during the 1970s and a more gradual decline since 1980. If anything, this component shows larger declines than dichotomous measures of occupational segregation. Figure 5 suggests that, conditional on being present in an establishment, a worker's race has become less predictive of their occupation over time. This is real progress. Yet Figure 4 demonstrates that, during the same period, race has become more predictive of which establishment a worker is employed in.
The relative levels of these components are also worth noting. In the early 1970s, the Theil statistic components for both establishment and occupational segregation were about .16. These comparable magnitudes imply that the two types of segregation were nearly equal contributors to total employment segregation in the United States. At that time, either reallocating workers across occupations within establishments or reallocating workers across establishments without altering occupational segregation would have had roughly the same impact on total segregation. By 2014, between-workplace segregation is a much larger contributor. Comparing Figures 4 and 5 reveals that, in 2014, the contribution of between-establishment segregation is nearly twice as large as the contribution from occupational segregation in workplaces.
Organizational Change and Turnover
As we discussed earlier, we first want to understand whether this increase in establishment segregation is due more to changes within organizations or to changes in the population of organizations (Stainback and Tomaskovic-Devey 2012) . Some clarification of "organization" is necessary here. We have data on and have tried to focus our discussion around establishments, but of course multiple establishments can be parts of a single firm. It is worth asking how much of the increase in between-establishment segregation we documented is really a between-firm story. Establishment turnover is much greater than firm turnover, for example, and firms might strategically segment their workforces between workplaces for a variety of reasons. The EEO-1 survey data include parent information for establishments. We thus decomposed H afj , where f indexes firms, to separate the two processes. Figure 6 shows the resulting components: for segregation between multiestablishment firms and for segregation between establishments within those firms. The baseline level of racial segregation between establishments within firms is greater than between firms, but all of the growth in between-establishment segregation among multi-establishment firms has been between firms, not between establishments within firms. In the online supplement, we show that segregation has also risen between singleestablishment firms, where the distinction between firm and establishment is far less important. Thus, when we sometimes refer to "firms" rather than establishments here, we are not glossing over a major empirical distinction.
We can again decompose the Theil statistic to explore the relative contribution of establishment turnover to this growth in establishment segregation. In this case, we split each set of annual observations into t = 3 "turnover groups"-establishments that enter the data in that year, ones that exit after that year, and ones that persist from the preceding through the succeeding year-and calculate H taj . 13 We then calculate within-county, between-establishment H -ta j for each of those turnover groups. Figure  7 compares the values of H -ta j over time for entering and exiting establishments. In almost every year, 14 entering establishments are more segregated than exiting ones.
15 Segregation tends to be higher in smaller organizations (Bielby and Baron 1984) , partly for statistical reasons (Tomaskovic-Devey and Skaggs Figure 7 suggests, though, that as newer establishments grow-up to the point where they reach 100 employees and come under regulatory oversight-their greater homogeneity persists. The persistent gap between entering and exiting workplaces means that, whatever changes may be happening within establishments, the turnover of establishments tends to exert an upward drag on segregation over time. Again, a simple but important implication should be noted here. Expecting newer workplaces to help drive integration is, at least under the current regulatory regime, a misplaced hope. Table 1 presents all the components of the Theil statistic when decomposed by entry, exit, and persistence. Columns 6 and 7 reproduce the data depicted in Figure 7 . Column 3 shows there is very little difference in the overall racial composition of entering, exiting, and persisting firms, in any given year or over time. Thus, it is not that the overall workforce composition of entering establishments differs from that of exiting onesHispanic workers are not more likely to be in entering sites, for example, nor black workers in exiting ones. The higher levels of segregation among entering establishments represent greater actual segregation.
Column 5 of Table 1 shows the Theil statistic component for persisting firms. This is much larger than the components for entering and exiting firms and growing over time. This might seem to suggest there is also increasing segregation within individual establishments over time; but care must be taken in interpreting this particular component. The cohort composition of these persisting establishments changes every year, as a result of entry and exit. Thus the persisting establishments in 1992 are those that were present in 1991, 1992, and 1993, and the persisting establishments in 1993 are those that were present in 1992, 1993, and 1994. Because we know that entering workplaces are less racially diverse than exiting ones, we could see an upward trend among persisting workplaces even if segregation were constant or declining at a slower rate than turnover were increasing it (for a discussion of the same issue, see Gelman 2015) . Figure 8 demonstrates that turnover in this population is substantial.
To isolate within-establishment changes in the segregation index over time, we need to decompose the Theil statistic by establishment cohorts. The decomposition itself works the same way as when we split the data into entering, exiting, and persisting firms, save that this time we first partition segregation by establishments' entry cohorts c, then by county. As before, the component of H caj we are interested in is H -ca j , the within-cohort, within-county, betweenestablishment part of total segregation.
If one calculates this component, the results look almost identical to Figure 8 . This is because change in a component's contribution to the total Theil statistic has two elements: the change in the "pure segregation" Note: Columns 3 through 7 sum to column 2, which tracks the sum of H a and H a j from Figure 10 . Columns 6 and 7 show the trends presented in Figure 7 . Column 3 shows no evidence of different racial composition between entering, persisting, and exiting firms.
effect and the change of the size of the component relative to the total population (Conceição and Ferreira 2000). 16 Figure 9 plots DS for selected cohorts. Two things should be highlighted. First, changes in the pure segregation effect are almost always negative. Overall, establishments do reduce their racial segregation over time. Second, the size of those reductions shrinks over time. To some extent, this reflects the nonlinear response of indices like the Theil. Replacing the same number of people in a completely segregated establishment will have a larger effect than replacing the same number a second time, and so on (Conceição and Ferreira 2000) . Also, to some extent, such reductions have to be asymptotic. But to some extent this also likely reflects inertia within establishments (Stinchcombe, McDill, and Walker 1968) . Conditional on survival, older Note: For example, the "1990" line shows year-on-year changes for establishments that first entered the data in 1990. The pattern is similar for all 40 available cohorts; we show six for clarity.
Figure 8. Counts of Establishments Present in Each Annual Observation, Grouped by Entry Cohort
Note: For example, the "1990" curve shows the number of establishments that first entered the data in 1990 that are present in each year after 1990. The pattern is similar across all 40 available cohorts; we show six here for clarity.
establishments are less likely than younger ones to substantially alter their workforces.
When put together, Table 1 and Figures 8 and 9 help make sense of the increase in between-establishment segregation. It is not being driven by increasing segregation within establishments over time. There has been progress on integration within specific establishments. The size of that progress is modest though, such that the year-on-year changes within workplaces are smaller in aggregate than the differences in levels between new and existing workplaces. The typical establishment that exits the data, however, is more diverse than the population at large. Thus, were we to observe the modal establishment over time, we might conclude that segregation is falling. When we observe the population, though, we conclude the opposite.
Compositional Changes in Demographics, Occupations, and Industries
How might we account for increased racial sorting between workplaces? One possibility is that it simply reflects the changing demography of the U.S. workforce. Perhaps the rise of immigration from the 1970s through the late 1990s was geographically concentrated, so as to produce large cross-establishment differences that really just reflect very different labor markets. This is not the case, though. The within-county, between-establishment component of the Theil index shown in Figure 4 measures the deviation of a workforce's entropy from that of the combined workforces in its local labor market, not from the country as a whole.
We can formally compare the Theil statistic components for between-and within-area segregation. Figure 10 plots H a , segregation due to the uneven distribution of workers across counties, and H -a j , our measure of within-county, between-establishment segregation (the series shown in Figure 4 ). Between-county racial segregation did indeed increase starting in the late 1980s. Yet it declined just as sharply after the mid-1990s, even as within-county, between-establishment segregation continued to increase. Figure 10 underscores that the increase in racial segregation between establishments shown in Figure 4 is independent of racial differences between county populations.
Furthermore, we observe these trends in between-establishment segregation not just across the United States as a whole but also within counties. Figure 11 plots the H a j components of H -a j for the counties of Houston, Chicago, Cleveland, and Philadelphia. The year-to-year variance is greater in individual counties because the total number of establishments is smaller, but the same basic pattern can be seen in each. (The trends in these four counties are broadly representative of those in the 100 largest counties over time; see the online supplement for details.)
Nor are the component's values driven by idiosyncrasies in the growth of overall workforce diversity. Figure 12 shows the trend in E -a , the average of county-level entropies defined in Equation 5. The racial diversity of the U.S. workforce has monotonically increased during this period, even as establishment segregation first declined, then rose, then plateaued.
Although between-county racial differences cannot explain between-establishment racial segregation, they can suggest forms that other explanations might take. Note that both the increase and the decrease in the between component in Figure 10 reflect growth in the Hispanic population. That growth was first concentrated in the southwest and a few large northern cities, and that concentration tended to increase between-county segregation. Later, as Hispanics moved into more parts of the country (Stolberg 2014) , their concentration was reduced and that increase was offset. This raises a point whose implications we explore below: substantial population changes can be associated with comparable levels of segregation. None of which should undermine the main point: the increases we see in betweenestablishment segregation cannot be reduced to larger shifts in the population.
Nor can broad changes in the racial composition of occupations explain the patterns in Figure 4 . Figure 5 showed declining occupational segregation. The decomposition from which that figure is taken treats occupations as nested within establishments, but we can also compute H aoj , splitting establishments to nest them within occupations. Doing so produces virtually identical results for within-area, between-occupation racial segregation (the resulting figures are available in the online supplement). This decomposition is useful for showing that the overall decline in occupational segregation is not simply due to the decreased racial diversity within establishments, depicted in Figure 2 . However, it also rules out shifts in the mix of occupations between establishments as the source of rising establishment segregation: establishment segregation cannot be reduced to occupational segregation, because the latter is not rising.
Changes in the industrial structure of the economy could drive segregation in the same way as changes in the occupational structure. If some industries tend to be more segregated than others, then their growth will increase observed segregation in a labor market. As discussed earlier, growing segregation between industries need not be a direct reflection of any racial preferences. If educational attainment, for example, is unevenly distributed, and if some industries heavily rely on highly educated workers, then the growth of such industries will raise observed racial segregation between establishments (Goldin and Katz 2010) . It makes sense, therefore, to study industry's role.
There are some limitations on the industry data recorded in the EEO-1 surveys. The EEOC has used different versions of the Standard Industrial Classification system over the years, and it has varied in how finegrained its classification has been (i.e., in some years five-digit SIC codes are available, in others only two-or three-digit codes are). As part of its larger updates in 2007, the EEOC began using the North American Industry Classification System rather than the SIC. The mapping from SIC to NAICS is many-to-many, meaning we cannot map SIC codes forward nor NAICS codes backward unless an individual establishment spans the transition. Thus, when decomposing by industry we compute our time series through 2006. There are published crosswalks for the different editions of the SIC system the EEOC used between 1971 and 2006. We standardize our observations to the 1987 SIC, using the rules outlined by Stainback and TomaskovicDevey (2012) in their methodological appendix. We conduct our analyses here using the two-digit SIC codes, which group together industries with broadly similar labor-force skill and educational requirements.
17 Conceição, Galbraith, and Bradford (2001) show that Theil statistics of income inequality built with increasingly fine-grained versions of the SIC codes produce qualitatively similar results as those from two-digit codes; we find the same here. Similar to the decompositions described earlier, we compute H aij , where i indexes industries. We calculate H -a i , the racial segregation within labor markets but between industries, as well as H -ai j , within labor market/industries but between establishments. We display both in Figure 13 . We find that segregation between industries has been increasing since the late 1980s. This jibes with earlier work that documents how the decline of manufacturing relative to service work has come at the expense of larger, more integrated workplaces, that is, production facilities (Dwyer 2013; Sugrue 1996 ). Yet accounting for this trend does not remove the upward trend in within-industry segregation between establishments. The comparison with occupations is informative here. Unlike the changes in occupational structure, trends in racial sorting between industries can explain some of the increase in establishment segregation (Mouw and Kalleberg 2010 ). Yet we cannot attribute all, nor even most, of the increase to those industrial changes.
Of course, two-digit industries are a coarsegrained disaggregation of the economy. Over the period we consider here, there has been considerable dissolution of the firm, as companies outsource more functions to specialized providers (Cappelli 2001; Cobb and Stevens 2016) . If establishments within an industry have grown increasingly specialized by the types of jobs they perform, then some of what we label increasing establishment segregation may actually reflect between-job segregation, combined with that specialization. This is the final source of establishment segregation that we outlined earlier. Here, though, we start to butt up against the limits of the EEO-1 data. The EEO-1 surveys record employment across nine broad occupational categories. These categories are useful for some analyses, most notably the movement of different groups into managerial and supervisory roles (Cohen et al. 2009; Kalev et al. 2006; Skaggs 2009 ), but they are too coarse-grained to track specific shifts in sourcing arrangements. Furthermore, the EEOC's occupational-classification rules have shifted somewhat over time (Ferguson 2016; Robinson et al. 2005) . Nailing down changes in the boundary of the firm as a motor of increasing establishment segregation must await more detailed data.
These analyses take us near the limits of what the EEO-1 survey data on their own can tell us about the evolution of establishment segregation by race. But focusing on those limits should not blind us to how much ground we have covered. Using these data, we can demonstrate that racial segregation in U.S. workplaces has increased for more than a generation, such that it now stands at levels comparable to the early 1970s; that this rise happened more through turnover of specific workplaces, rather than through turnover of personnel within workplaces, upon which most prior work has focused; and that this rise cannot be explained away through shifts in pre-organizational sources of heterogeneity, like population demographics, occupational change (within the EEOC's broader categories), or industrial transformation. Organizations also play a role.
The Perception of Segregation
The pattern of our results may be surprising. It seems perverse to say that U.S. workers today are more segregated between workplaces by race than they were in, say, the early 1980s. The United States has a long and sordid history of racial exclusion in employment (Levy 1994; Loewen 2005; Olzak 1989) . It also has a long and inspiring history of struggle against that exclusion (Nelson 2001; Stromquist and Bergman 1997) . A signal trend of the past generation has been the opening up of once all-white, all-male workplaces to women and racial minorities (Stainback and Tomaskovic-Devey 2012). The lived experience of many Americans has been one of increasing diversity in their workplaces. Are all these impressions wrong?
They are not, but they are incomplete. To get a handle on why, we present one more set of findings. Figure 14 shows that the share of majority-white large establishments has fallen more or less consistently, from nearly 95 percent of large workplaces in the early 1970s to just over 70 percent in recent years. At the same time, the share of majority-minority establishments has grown. The share of establishments with no non-whites has also declined (Tomaskovic-Devey et al. 2006) . At first glance this pattern is encouraging, but it should be hedged with caveats. First, white workers still constitute a majority of the workforce in most U.S. counties, and a plurality in even more. If race were orthogonal to employment, we would expect more workplaces to have white majorities, and far fewer to have specific minority majorities. Second, Figure 14 does not plot any particular trend in "minority businesses." Employment need not indicate ownership or management composition.
Third, these different trends across races mean the same level of segregation may be perceived very differently by different groups. We can formalize this with the exposure index, sometimes called the Lieberson (1980) index, which measures the likelihood that a member of one race is likely to interact with a member of a different race in some defined unit. It assesses the chance that a randomly chosen alter from ego's unit will be of a different race than ego. Following the notation in Massey and Denton (1988) : if x j is the count of members of ego's race in the unit, yj is the count of members of different races, 18 w j is the total membership of unit j, and X is the count of people of ego's race in the larger area, then the index is defined as follows: We calculate Equation 6 separately for each of our four racial categories in each county in each year. We can then calculate national exposure indices as averages of the county indices for each race, weighted by countyrace size. Figure 15 presents the resulting four time series. The difference in the trends should be obvious. For white workers, exposure to non-white co-workers has steadily increased for 40 years-and most U.S. workers are white. The lived experience of the modal worker is not incorrect. But it does not generalize.
19 During the same period, exposure tended to fall for non-white workersfitfully for blacks, more steadily for Hispanics, Asians, and others. The decline in the exposure index is greatest for Hispanics, who were also the fastest-growing segment of the population during these years. It is tempting to say that our results "just" pick up an immigration wave that, for reasons of language more than race, concentrated Hispanic workers in certain establishments. But this cannot explain the parallel decreases in exposure for black, Asian, and other workers. 20 We have shown that entering establishments are less diverse than exiting ones; this does not mean they are more white. Rather, the share of majority-black, majority-Hispanic, and majority-other workplaces grew in each annual cohort (results are available on request). The growing share of majorityminority establishments, combined with minorities' growing share of the national workforce, has more than offset the increase of minorities in majority-white workplaces.
dISCuSSIon
In this article, we analyzed trends in racial segregation between establishments in the United States over the past 40 years. We focused on establishment surveys gathered by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. Prior studies using these data have documented nontrivial decreases in occupational segregation since the Civil Rights movement (Stainback and Tomaskovic-Devey 2012; Tomaskovic-Devey et al. 2006) . We show that this finding is correct but incomplete. Even as race has become less predictive of what a person does for a living, it has become more predictive of where a person works. This trend is driven more by turnover among establishments than by changes to workforces within them, and it holds even after we separate out differences in the composition of workforces across labor markets, occupations, and industries.
This study makes several contributions. We start with a policy recommendation. In 1983, the EEOC changed its reporting requirements. Where once establishments had to begin filing EEO-1 surveys once they grew to 50 workers (25 if they had federal contract work), now they only have to begin at 100 workers (50 for contractors). We think the threshold should be lowered again. Reports like these have become easier to compile over time, so the regulatory burden has shrunk. More significantly, our Figures 7 and 9 show that establishments are comparatively less diverse when they come under regulatory oversight, and that they improve diversity at diminishing rates once they do. We cannot and do not want to declare that the impact of oversight on workforce composition seen here is causal. But presume for a moment that it is. Presume we could start "bending the curve" when establishments are smaller. Given the survival curves depicted in Figure  8 , such a change might have a far bigger aggregate impact on hiring and diversity than would specific diversity programs adopted in more established workplaces (Miller 2017) . The cost of experimentation would be relatively small, and the benefit potentially large.
This recommendation involves a shift in focus, from the routines used in a population of workplaces to the changes in that population. We do not want to imply that organizational routines, or the study of them, are unimportant. We want to expand the tools at researchers' and practitioners' disposal, not replace them. We think that a parallel with past research on employment discrimination is useful here. Early work on stratification in formal organizations focused on the routines of pay and promotion (Baron and Bielby 1980; Kanter 1977; Sørensen 1977) . Much of this work took the pool of workers as given, or beyond the scope of the theory. Researchers quickly noted, though, that the labor pool places an upper bound on how effective such policies can be. The "best" promotion routines cannot improve diversity if the candidate pool is not diverse. Understanding and improving integration of an organization requires understanding the turnover dynamics among its personnel (Fernandez and Weinberg 1997; Fernandez-Mateo and Fernandez 2016; Petersen and Saporta 2004; Rubineau and Fernandez 2013; Sørensen 2004) . We want to widen the aperture again. Turnover of firms and workplaces places an upper bound on how effective firm policies, including policies that shape firms' labor pools, can be. Understanding and improving the integration of a population of organizations requires understanding the turnover dynamics among the constituent organizations.
To expand our focus in this way is to immediately increase the avenues for research on employment segregation. Take one example: the theory of taste-based discrimination first proposed by Becker (1957) , in which ascriptive discrimination is a cost that biased employers choose to pay, insofar as they do not necessarily choose the best workers for each job and thus operate less efficiently. From this theory, Becker predicted that more competitive markets would be more likely to drive out discriminating employers. Whether this idea holds is still very much an open question in organizational research (Fernandez 2015; Pager 2016) . Leveraging representative, longitudinal data across the economy lets us bring more information to bear on the question. At a bare minimum, it would be useful to contrast the relative diversity of entering and exiting establishments based on how competitive their industries are. This is a straightforward and promising avenue for future research, but we also think it is exciting for the potential connections it opens with other research topics. For example, social scientists have recently become concerned with the growth of oligopoly in the U.S. economy (Autor et al. 2017; Barkai 2016; Decker et al. 2013) . Most of this concern centers on the welfare effects of reduced competition (Card, Heining, and Kline 2016; Gordon 2016) or the political clout of large firms (Davis 2013; Furman 2016) , but in this context there is another issue. If there has been a secular reduction in competitive pressure in some industries, can we identify any corresponding change in the pace of integration among workplaces in those industries? If we cannot, then focusing on population-level processes at least gives us grounds to question Becker's original prediction. But if we can, then stratification researchers would have an interest in competition and anti-trust policies: policies that shape the population of workplaces can shape the composition of those workforces. The strength of competition in an industry should also present a theoretical bound on how effective specific firms' diversity policies might be, both in absolute terms and relative to changes from organizational turnover.
Such connections should be equally exciting for economists. Recent work shows that much of the increase in pay inequality in the U.S. economy has developed between firms within industries (Barth et al. 2014; Song et al. 2015) . Sociologists have tied some of this increase to firms' differential use of outsourcing (Cobb and Lin 2017) . We show that, over much of the same period, racial segregation between establishments within industries has been rising. An exciting and important next step would be to link composition, ownership, and pay data to ask how much of that surge in between-firm inequality we can attribute to racial stratification, and what role minority entrepreneurship plays in strengthening or offsetting this trend (Fairlie and Robb 2017) .
Of course, many such questions are of interest to both economists and sociologists. Take the question of whether more diverse firms outlast less diverse ones. As discussed, there is an open question whether this effect varies with the strength of competition; but it is also an open question whether the effect exists at all. Very little generalizable work exists on how diversity affects establishments' vital rates or performance, which is critical for any "business case" for diversity (Black, Mason, and Cole 1996; Bunderson and Sutcliffe 2002; Herring 2009; Kochan et al. 2003; Stojmenovska, Bol, and Leopold 2017) . If data like these, which record both the progress of diversity within organizations and the turnover of organizations, can be linked to richer information on firm performance, then such work becomes possible.
All these possibilities are directions for productive future research, but the surprising social fact of our core finding remains: U.S. workplaces are more segregated by race today than they were a generation ago. We ruled out several high-level explanations and ruled in mechanisms related to establishment turnover, but by themselves the EEOC's data do not have enough information to really explain this change. We thus want to discuss some of the limitations of this study and how future work could build on our findings.
First, we took care to discuss establishments entering and exiting the EEOC's data, rather than being born or dying, and referred to cohorts in the data; all of this is because we do not have information within the EEOC's records on firm or establishment age. Useful as the current cohort information is, it is a noisy proxy for age, which is more usefully theorized as affecting organizational structure and performance (Hannan and Freeman 1984; Stinchcombe et al. 1968) . Linking these records to others that have information on age and other characteristics would be useful. Even if such information is available only for a subset of these establishments, such links would at least suggest whether additional variables could account for some of the trends seen here. For example, during periods of rapid employment growth, establishments may have less time and ability to recruit and evaluate a diverse applicant pool. This would be consistent with diversity being lower in younger entering workplaces than in older ones.
Second, this same point about richer data holds at the worker level. The EEOC's records contain invaluable compositional information, but their smallest unit of observation is the race/sex/occupation tuple. Ideally, future research would add information about the workers themselves, such as education or language proficiency (Gradín, Del Río, and Alonso-Villar 2015) . Such variables would not make the trends seen here go away, but they could help explain why we observe them in the first place.
Third, we discussed shifting boundaries of the firm as a likely source of some of the increases we see here, but we also noted that we need more detailed data on jobs to explore this idea directly. Such data are gathered elsewhere by the federal government, but at present there is no straightforward crosswalk between the EEOC's data and other sources. Constructing such crosswalks would not only expedite answering this question, but it would simplify all future research efforts that tie EEO-1 data to other sources. Once a crosswalk to more detailed job information is built, addressing the issue of outsourcing becomes relatively straightforward. Outsourcing can be thought of as increasing segregation of jobs between establishments and firms, and thus can be included in a hierarchical decomposition like the ones we performed here. Furthermore, the relative contributions of individual job types to a within-job, betweenestablishment component can be assessed, to see whether increases in segregation are in fact associated with the types of jobs prior work has found most likely to be outsourced.
Fourth, we took the composition of establishments' labor markets for granted. We do not think that doing so biases our findings in any way; we mention it because it should be possible to use such data to explore the relationship between residential and employment segregation. This study implements a more robust and detailed measure of segregation, the Theil statistic, than previous work on employment segregation has used. Lichter, Parisi, and Taquino (2015) recently took a similar approach to residential segregation. Their work reveals that, although the racial divide between U.S. cities and suburbs has closed somewhat in recent decades, segregation between the suburbs (and between neighborhoods in cities) has risen. Studies like theirs, combined with this one, suggest that the focus on salient metrics of earlier decades led social scientists to ignore significant divisions along new lines in U.S. society. There is also a more concrete overlap between that work and ours: how much of the increase in between-establishment segregation might be correlated with and possibly accounted for by between-community macro-segregation like Lichter and colleagues describe? Because the EEOC's data contain good address information that lends itself to geocoding (Ferguson, Snellman, and Cummins 2017) , it would be possible to situate the establishments observed here in their immediate communities and explore these relationships.
Residential segregation research also suggests specific processes that might help explain the patterns we find here. Betweenestablishment segregation declined for about 15 years, through the mid-1980s, before increasing again. Bader and Warkentien (2016) document a similar trajectory in residential segregation, where people of one race steadily replaced people of another. Segregation trends calculated during such periods of "ethnic succession" tend to be U-shaped; the similar high levels at the end points mask the fact that the dominant group changed. It is an open question how much of the integration of once heavily white workplaces in the 1970s was eventually offset by continued white exit from those firms and succession by racial minorities. Methods similar to those developed for studying patterns of integration and re-segregation in neighborhoods could be used to classify industries and workplaces into such types.
We close with some methodological concerns this work raises. We were quite surprised to find that between-establishment segregation increased and then plateaued over the past generation. In fact, there is virtually no representative work on establishment segregation; yet the sense that it has declined pervades much stratification research. We think this has two causes. First, occupational segregation, which is what most prior work studies, has declined. Second, the better educated you are and the higher status your job, the greater the probability that you work in an establishment that has diversified. Yet the nature of segregation makes it dangerous to generalize from one's own social world to the wider one. The major contribution of this article is an empirical one, but theories rely more than we like to think on empirical assumptions, often all the more so because those assumptions are implicit. If segregation between establishments has declined; if new establishments are more diverse than old ones, and thus turnover and entrepreneurship are not areas of concern for stratification; if most of the action on diversity happens within establishments-if these things are true, then we can ignore population-level processes and concentrate on effects within workplaces over time. If they are not, then by focusing solely within firms we ignore sources of problems and opportunities for solutions.
In summary, these limitations, prospects for future research, and concerns remind us how little we still actually know about the dynamics of employment segregation. Our present situation may be worse than mere ignorance. As in the case of perceived increases in diversity by white workers, many of the social facts we think we know may have to be unlearned. This may sound depressing. We instead prefer to remember that forthright recognition of ignorance is the foundation of all good science. useful comments on earlier drafts. Data for this project were obtained from the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission through an Intergovernmental Personnel Act agreement. The authors would like to thank Dr. Ronald Edwards and Patrick Davis at the EEOC for their assistance. Replication code for these analyses is available from the corresponding author. notes 1. Scholars of residential segregation will recognize that these patterns correspond to status and residential inequality, such as characterized southern and northern patterns of segregation after the Civil War (Grigoryeva and Ruef 2015) .
2. In a homogeneous area, where there is no uncertainty about a worker's race and thus no entropy, E = 0. Entropy increases as the number of races increases and as those races' shares of the population become more equal. Conceptually, the entropy index works like a Blau or Herfindahl index. Its advantages inhere in how it can be formally decomposed. The use of base 2 for the logarithm is a legacy of Shannon's (1948) focus on binary signals. The choice of base affects the (arbitrary) units of the index but not the relative relationships among sub-units or trends over time. 3. An all-white labor market, in a country as diverse as the United States, can imply segregation on different dimensions. We do not dispute the point, but we take labor-market composition as given. 4. If most Latinos live in the American southwest, for example, then we will see many Latino workers in southwestern organizations and few Latinos in organizations elsewhere. But because someone cannot really work in another part of the country without moving, it would be conceptually wrong to treat this as segregation between establishments rather than between regions. 5. It is worth noting that the Theil statistic is not topbounded. Theil argued that his index's not having a fixed upper bound, but instead being influenced by population size and the level of granularity, was conceptually desirable. If we have two societies where one person has all the income, but the first society has 10 people and the second has 1,000, a statistic like the Gini coefficient would take the same maximum value. Yet most of us would argue that the latter is more unequal. Similarly, inequality should increase if we add in inequality within subunits, within sub-sub-units, and so on (Conceição and Galbraith 1998) . Adding levels of decomposition-essentially, taking into account more possibilities for micro-segregation-will weakly increase the statistic, such that H xy ≥ H x . Because the statistic is not top-bounded, the levels and trends of its additive components are invariant to which other levels are considered. 6. A sample EEO-1 form can be viewed at https:// www.eeoc.gov/employers/eeo1survey/upload/ eeo1-2-2.pdf. 7. Access to the EEO-1 reports was obtained through an Intergovernmental Personnel Act agreement between the first author and the EEOC. Data for this project were first provided in 2015. 8. Examples of both versions of the survey form are included in the online supplement. In the decade since the "Two or more races" category has been included, fewer than 3 percent of workers have opted for it as an identification. 9. Instructions for employers can be found at https:// www.eeoc.gov/employers/eeo1survey/2007 instructions.cfm. Directions for assigning race can be found in appendix §4 therein.
10. Because the Theil statistic is nominally calculated on the full population of establishments, error bars are not explicitly defined for it. In the online supplement, we produce results with bootstrapped confidence intervals. These intervals are extremely small, so for simplicity we just present the calculated statistics here and elsewhere in the main text. 11. For occupations, we use the nine specified on the EEO-1 survey form: officials and managers, professionals, technicians, sales workers, administrative support workers, craft workers, operatives, laborers and helpers, and service workers. Prior studies of occupational segregation using EEO-1 surveys have used the same. 12. The index of dissimilarity does not explicitly account for unequal distribution of occupations across establishments, so it is most directly comparable to our within-county, within-establishment, between-occupation measure. 13. The year of an establishment's entry into the EEOC's data is not the founding date of the establishment. Establishments enter the first year that their employment crosses the threshold sizes described earlier, and exit when they drop below. Establishments that exit rarely reappear, suggesting that exit is correlated with establishment failure. 14. The inversion in 1983 reflects the change in EEOC reporting requirements that year. 15. One cannot conclude from Figure 7 that diversity makes an establishment more likely to closeor indeed to exit the data in any other way. More diverse establishments have also, on average, been present in the EEOC's data for longer, are probably older, and are more likely to be in shrinking industries. Disentangling any causal effect here requires considerably more data and research. 16. This is partly why the values in columns 6 and 7 of Table 1 are so much smaller than those in column 5: there are considerably fewer entering and exiting than persisting establishments in the population at any given time. 17. The EEOC includes two-digit SIC codes in some years, but its most complete coverage is at the threedigit level. We construct two-digit codes using the three-digit series. 18. The exposure index is a dichotomous measure.
Thus we define x and y as white/non-white, black/ non-black, and so forth. 19. Stainback and Tomaskovic-Devey (2012:205) make a similar point about skewed perceptions resulting from labor queues that privilege white males: "Thus, we have the perverse experience that even as their benefits from racial, ethnic, and gender labor queues increase, white men in high-quality jobs experience more integrated workplaces. The perception of competition and reverse discrimination is likely to be highest in labor markets where the benefits from social closure and discrimination are greatest."
20. This also equates "Hispanic" with "immigrant," which ignores both natural increase and Hispanics' centuries-long history in the United States.
